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rv OTFIt IV LONDON CONTIXrK-
IliriiaKvlost no time in presenting his
lmtions on arriving in London Sir
Innsonbj Tyrwhitt proved to be a de

fellow the best typo of a Britishe-
ririlin formed thoroughly courtly

t mil licimrartificial Thev had an early
jtc dinner at the Carlton club one

us to cultivate better acquaintance
tlnv settled themselves in a shur-
uf the sinokorom for an oldtime-

ii must s name soon came up-
the way Mr Blarnaby how is my
I ipiite forgot to ask j on
seemed in ttrstrate condition Sir

1 sriess he is busy just now working
i the Wyoming development scheme
i iii hand

has Hos pone in for it too
i ery last time we parted 1 came

v Istied that my talented friend
hruwhis influence into the morc-

ii am plad to hear it Mr Blarnaby
that will relieve my mind of any
in recommending Lady Ossulstone-
r two friends to act at once

Sir lolin 1 take leave to say that
v r Mr lio r accepted or declined the-

n wth which my name has the honor
h iited is in no need of any indi-

i s patronasr I assure you the best
iaiies in my country would be proud

iictuselves were there room
in not misunderstand me as doubt

in the slightest On the contrary
iuniby I think of paying a longde-

i to the states shortly to look
tiicli 1 ainla fuw friends bought in-

i a thats not very far from AVvom-
mi1 your territory lies I think

> i iiiprise and delight ine Sir John
in any service to you

I ml you very much 1 maybe glad to
ilf of your kindness when 1 cross

miu do me the honor of being my
Ww York and iierhaps we might

hM st together
pUeil himself to the visit and

a t lie acquaintance between the two
n grow into close friendship

i inl the other conironial and the
i nil possessed of public questions

tary matters in his own country
ittd their mutual deficiencies in-

Hi ulable frame of luind equally the
ni newfound companionship and

inner Sir John and his guest
1 along Iall Mall towards Marl
House for a short stroll lip the

< probably everybody knows now
inn as a traveler then as a reader

inmaiues is a very spacious gravel
ii keeps a straight course from the

ird = parade ground to Buck ing
ue alom half a mile long Jt runs
he whole length of SI lames park

Nil and part of Green park on the
iitir passing tne home of the Prime

i is ami a few other great houses A-

in trees divides the central prome-
niie from Ihe ride and the drive on-

iiind Beneath each tree is a huge
iloiiable wooden seat religiously
J by all uho have learned

ii loved London by bitter i

This Mall with its wonderful
ii iif wnldwide celebrities ever tlow-

iii its course and the exquisite little
ith its memories of the royal
s their frivolities and their trage-

inis an allurinsr musing place for the
of the past and the student of the

our Liiuo and yet the mockery of
late forbids the indulgence Tins

itv c round of merry monarchy is now
iitly lair of loathsome outcasts The

Ik neah these aristocratic trees arc
I thick each summer night with
ng forms in ragged trousers

iimvsy petticoats writhing from
ne that permit not even one moments

> i 1or there is this grim retrihu-
rking on the side of good citizen

ue parasites who prey on society are
es tormented out of peace by-

ii s of their own There on those
eats they lie unsexed by their

r waiting till the opening of the
park gates at a in the morning admits
to the luxury of a fullstretch sleep
liewy grass in a sheltered corner A-

up the Mall on a summer afternoon is-

iNikiinral a livinz gallery of the worlds
liii wn men and women and an ii-

of its denizens in the gloaming will
n many of the rogues and tramps of all

III jrnaby was indulging in some such
mis as these pointing the contrast

i eu the palaces and the homeless as ju-
ii nan moralist so complacently can

ii Mr John was startled by a sudden
i his friends arm followed before he-

i in to see by a series of violent
i s and a sharp fall

nil isaired fellow had attacked Blar-
frin behind

l i iiifhtmii Sir Johns list shot out
ni him Hat Blarnaby quickly pulled

together Jlewas not hurt a bit-
s nh a shock llutters the stoutest

So was Sir lohn staggered First
II I Id and struck out then be turned

ami now he was reddening afresh
t rj more at the undignified scene
i the scrimmage itself Blarnabys-

imued cheeks showed no white
and his selfpossession was never

trnmphantly exhibited
l lie illain on the ground what was

ii j
hole affair was over in about two

i i s and the trentlemen got away in a-

r eab before the little crowd nura-
a iWpu But what an eternity ofi-

Torv lliose two minutes were to-
m aln-
i iiiillaiii You villain You thief

The prostrate iigure roared and
ed a torrent of bitter epithets like
luirlim them at Blarnaby with fore

i iinicd like a bayonet to prod them
into the vitals Only exhaustion si-

ed him He was hurt by the blow and
seriously by the back fall A sup of

from the pump revived him and
i he leaned acaiiKt the railings and
acued tin bystanders that now sur
il hii lie gaspingly told his story
hat man s a villain Singularly the

iiw used not a single profane word from
t st to las i 1 know him He ruined me
1 n to youaU that thief ruined me and

ocHies me Im only a tramp I sujv
sp he s a gentleman By the living Cod

I i are sworn to have nmy revenge Ill ox
1 se him Ill smash hira up-

ome come thatll do there shut up-
ani movti on dye ear

tie London policeman thinks nothing of-
tl s sort of thing he sees it almost every

Jhey all come alike to him Theres-
u shindy a savage screech about wrongs and
r enge and all itamounts to is the bother
or fan according to his view of Jlife of
moving the shoutcr on and scattering the
taping audience

See here officer I will not move on
See Youve not got one of your cockney
ramps to deal with now let me tell you

that A man may be dead broke and glad
lo llv to liquor to drown his trouble
bat

Ah shut up with yer bleedn rot and
the blustering man of law had the defiant
malefactor half way to the Viue street ik
lice station before he could regain his
throttled breath

In the painfully clean cell we will leave
him sleeping the sleep of the wretch ac-
cused

¬

of violent assault and the more
heinous charge of refusing to obey the po-

lce wlien ordered to move on
What on earth possessed the fellow to

pitch into youf He must have taken you for
dotnebody else for he seemed soberenough-
eaid Sir John as the cab bowled hbtel
wards

I guess ho did Yet you know we pub-
lic

¬

men make more enemies than we think
and they find us when we least expect
them and Sir John asking i ointblank
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expected a supposition Blarnaby replied
that the mans accent struck him as Ameri-
can

¬

that was all Of course be went on
you cant engage in any enterprises on a

grand scale without encountering the vin-
dictive hostility of some unlucky losers or
Jealous rivals and there are many more un-
likely

¬

ways of gratifying this malice than
the hiring of ruffians to injure or annoy
one

This was a very reasonable guess at a
solution of the mystery and after all un-
provoked

¬

assaults are common enough even
in the West End of London Sir John
agreed that it would be a mistake to prose-
cute

¬

the fellow so next morning tho charge
was dismissed in the absence of a complain-
ant

¬

as the prisoners black eye was held to-

be a sufficient punishment for resisting the
police

Oh the myriad mysteries of the stones of
Old London We lightly talk of its sights
and its shows We take our guidebook
with us and dutifully do the
delightful wearisome rounds We buy
in its shoiis we promenade in its
parks we patronize its amusements and
say our prayers in its holy places and come
home with a headful of whirling notions of
its overvastness and confused recollections
of its superabundant charms And a little
goodhumored cynicism spices our talk of
its glorious fogs nutritious smoke and
savory underground railway For noise
we can conscientiously claim our own New
York as champion unrivaled

This item of metropolitan noise in some ¬

wise hits off tho characteristics of the na-

tions
¬

New York has its fearsome rattle
clatter sharp pungent nerveracking in-

cessant
¬

typical of tho ceaseless hurryup-
of its folk in talk and motion All is

rapid transit movement anyhow any-
where

¬

accepted as progress Paris has
its light rushing Hitting skipping pitty
pal noise as of a million magpies busy
shifting quarters Loudon has altogether
anotner noise a deep soft diapason Ni-
agaralike

¬

in its immensity and pitch A
low melodious roar the noise of the roar-
ing

¬

loom of time as Lowell once linely
quoted from was it not Wordsworth
Noises of the past great booming echoes of
dead centuries the waitings of imputations
crushed by endless wars oppressed by
dynasties of tyrants crowned and un-
crowned

¬

smitten to death by plagues
swept out of life by Ignorance Pov-
erty

¬

evil Fate Jreat London lias gathered
the voices of the peoples in a thousand
years of matchless history and he who lis-
tens

¬

aright can hear them all as they go up-
to heaven in the mighty volume of its suu
dimming incense of smoke

This I ondon is a miniature world It is
made up of representatives of every nation-
ality

¬

is the hive of every lands industries
the marketplace for every country s pro-
ducts

¬

It is the mart where traders from
all the ends of the earth transact their busi-
ness

¬

the bank to which every nation and
tribe intrust their gains the parlor the
parleyingplace the parliament of the
earth where rulers and subjects races and
clans leaders and followers travelers ex-
plorers

¬

scholars philosophers do their
best talking most of it in the hearing of
all at least who know the English tongue
the language of the future for all

London is more than all this it is the
purgatory and elysium of generations of-

Britains great souls As the centuries
have cast their hallowing tints of somber
gray over her dumbly eloquent stones they
have seen long processions of sad figures
threading the old quaint crooked byways
and highways figures of gaunt men and
weary women dropping out from the ranks
here and there from sheer want of the
wherewithal of life These have been the
forerunners the seedsowers the pioneers
of Englands greatness Singers and
prophets planners and daydreamers
toilers with hand and brain potential
Cusars and Alfreds Shakospeares and Ark
wrights and Waltses Wrens Keynoldses
and Wellingtons Old England had its
geniusbreeders long before the luckier
later sons were born Not a stone of St
Paul s that glorifies the powers of its de-
signer

¬

but is also when you rightly look a
tombstone to the memory of some unknown
toiler whose brain heart muscle or blood
was spent to make that cathedral sublime
Nor can you pick up a page of your Cbau-
cers Shakesiiearcs Miltons Goldsmiths and
Tennysons but if you scan it close enongh
you will find it stained with the tears of
countless stragglers who wrought them-
selves

¬

sore in the cause of mans elevation
only to earn a nameless grave for them-
selves

¬

Pioneers They sank but their
bones so enriched the soil that the London
which was a purgatory to them is an elys-
ium to us today pacing whose witching
shades we may see if we close our eyes on
inferior sights the ghosts of the legion of-
OJreathearts who haunt the old home
whose coldness to them in their own day
they have avenged by making it glow with
the glory of their names and works

This is the crowning charm of London
the unique that we lead on ground every
inch of which has its has its thrilling story
to tell Here Shakespearo trod Here
Marlowe fell Hero Otway died starved
Here Carev fainted foodless Here Gold-
smith

¬

trailed foutsore hungry despairing
of fame Here Johnson and Savage
tramped the street all night with three
cents between them for coffee at the street
stall in the early morning Here gentle
De yuincey slept on the doorsteps Hear
him So then Oxford street stony ¬

hearted stepmother thou that listenest to
the sighs of orphans and drinkest the tears
of children the time was come at last that
1 no more should pace iu anguish thy never
ending terraces no more should dream and
wake in captivity to the pangs of hunger
Thou Oxford street hast echoed to the
groans of innumerable hearts Aye aud
still do thy throbbing streets O glor-
ious

¬

pitiless London reverberate with
the wails of unsuspected thousands To-
day

¬

this very day the artist the poet the
scholar the inventor the helpless sons of
genius may perish and most literally do
perish die of the heartbreak that is born
of hunger iu the wilderness of London
Who cannot readily recall a score of in-

stances
¬

within the past score of years
where genius talent worth character in-

dustry
¬

patience failed to win recognition
for the illfated ones until the day after
their la entable death

Such thoughts as these kindled the sym-
pathy

¬

of Sir John Tyrwhitt as he parted
from his American friend Who knows
what romance what tragedy may not le
behind this absurdlooking adenture in
the Mall But thought he these Yankees
are all so confoundedly full of busiucs thev
have never either the time or inclination to
ponder human nature except for business
ends What to Blarnaby or his kind is a
dream like this Sheer waste ol time
They take their romance in doses at
the theater or in bookform because it
comes hot and strong while it lasts like
the finger of straight whisky they
gulp down and then take cold water to
neutralize it inside Romance in such a
thing as the career of an unsuccessful
author Romance in the thought of for-
gotten

¬

workers who were heroes What
next indeed As well say the bricks that
lie away down out of sight at the founda-
tion

¬

of yonder beautiful church spire areas
well worth a thought as those carved bosses
overhead The ideals preposterous Show
us risible results aud we will lavish all our
praises on them but you must not expect
us to waste our time over might have
beens

CHAPTER V AKISTOCIUC-
TKora that and a that
Their ribands stars and a that
The man of independent mind
lie looks and laughs at a that

BUBX-
SThtoks to Miss Bennison one of tho

stateliest of the ancestral homes of Eng
chether ho really had any ground for so uu A l ud was delighted to fling wide its dooK to
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her distinguished friend whom all tho
world expected before long to address as
president of the Fnitrd States

Come let us follow him there
It stands on a velvety knoll in one of

those dreamland parks which dot the land-
scape

¬

with Edcns of sylvan beauty A
lordly mansion of ancient lineage for the
original portion is hard to find among the
jutting wings and cornertowers each half
century has crowded around the central hall
One frontof it is of brick whose rich rod
tint glows in exquisite harmony with the
emerald lawn and the backing of
towering trees and the glassy mere that
reliects the lovely picture Some mod-
ern

¬

additions are of mellow red sandstone
and these too harmonize with the bright
hues of the tiowcr garden You drive up-
to the door along a winding carriageway
that gives you a succession of tho charm
ingest fairy peeps and when you enter that
rare baronial hall you experience a
thrill of strange emotion Not that
of vulgar wonder much less of
servile admiration but a sense that
you have b v a single step cleared the
gap of centuries and now breathe the ac-
tual

¬

atmosphere of your forefathers There
they stare at you from a hundred frames
that hide the wall That great open fire-
place

¬

glows with the ghostly light from
many a mighty blazo that lit up the laugh-
ing

¬

features of Elizabethan merrymakers
Alme its mantel the skulls of troops of
deer look down with empty sockets as their
wriggling antlers crawl upwards to the rot-
ting

¬

timbered roof Blarnaby took in far
more impressions in his first glance than
could bo told iu a chapter and as he was
taken from the hall to the antique library
and from that to the black oak wainscottedT
dining room and thence to the modern7
music room with its noble orcan in thd
gallery and glistening floor that could hold
M dancers he was tingling with a strange
fascination

Such was his first view of Catherwood
court Its mistress was the Countess of Os-
sulstone

¬

widow of the late earl a lady
whose expressive eyes were as beautiful m
her midage as they had been in her youth
Lady Ossulstone had all the dignity of her
rank but never suffered it to degenerate
into pride No ostentation spoiled her wo-
manly

¬

grace She was one of a type of
the old aristocracy less understood because
less seen in the circle iu which Mr Blar-
naby

¬

had chiefly moved in whom the truest
humility exists side by side with impressive
dignity Another type of a newer aristoc-
racy

¬

proclaims its ignorance of the true
nobility by the extravagance of its outside
imitation and of such are the dudelings
who mislead New York

Lady Ossulstone knew well the discipline
of sorrow Her two sons her only boys
had been taken from her by what is mock-
ingly

¬

called the fortune of war Rujiert
the heir a strapping fellow of liveand
twenty was killed while leading a little
knot of comrades in one of the
recent military operations in Africa
and Jack who gave promise of
distinction in the field of iiolitics
was fatally shot by a friend of course acci-
dentally

¬

while driving a covey of part-
ridges

¬

As if these were not troubles
enough for a lifetime the estates in Ire-
land

¬

from which the principal portion of
the late earls income had been derived
had from causes that need not be entered
into more lully yielded less each year since
his decease Her needs were greatest when
her supports were gone

But Lady Ossulstone was by no means
one of your imaginary goodfornothings
but to loll in lazy luxury and sneer at wo-
men

¬

who work She had been trained in
practical fashion had a txste for manage-
ment

¬

aud took pride in her economical tri-
umphs

¬

And they were neither few nor
trilling Since her winowhood she had
given her chief thought to the best way of
turning the Irish property into cash There
was a possibility of the English estato go-
ing

¬

into the possession of a branch of the
family with whom the late earl and herself
had not been on good terms Hence Lady
Ossulstone s anxiety to secure every penny
available for the benefit of her only daugh-
ter

¬

whose acquaintance we must now
make

A girl lovable by all at first sight grace ¬

ful in iigure sweetly dignified in mien a
face that beamed with good nature and yet
had a gravity iu repose unusual in one so
young for she was not yet twentythree
Lady Elsie she was fondly called her full
name being Elspeth Montgomorie Graeme

When Mr Blarnaby visited Catherwood
Court his fellow guest was Sir John Tyr-
whitt

¬

Your ladyship must pardon my enthusi-
asm

¬

said Blarnaby at dinner one evening
but a place like this possesses a charm to

the restless battler with the feverish ex-

citements
¬

of New World life which you in
this calm atmosphere cannot possibly un ¬

understa-
nd said Lady Ossulstone with a

plaintive smile then you dont think wo
can know anything of loneliness who are
haunted by the ghosts of so long a string of
ancestors

So far from that my lady I have found
myself wondering as 1 look at the count-
less

¬

rare portraits I find wherever I turn
whether one may not feol lonelier iu a
crowd even of ouos friends than when
our heart finds companionship iu its own
whispers in our solitude

How curious you should so exactly in-

terpret
¬

a thought that is very often near
me I wonder how you busy men find time
to think at all except aboutyourmillions
and a pretty rippling smile carried the con-
versation

¬

into other channels
Your ladyship is too hard upon us Our

very sordidness so to confess it exhausts
our faculties so completely that we have to
take to poetics to restore the balance or
take refuge iu complete vacuity and read
Punch perhaps

Just as I sometimes turn to American
humor 1 think it is labeled when any-
thing

¬

witty would be apt to keep me wake-
ful

¬

1 am delighted that our professional hu-
morists

¬

have some influence if it only be
that of an opiate for we pay them enor-
mously

¬

Do you really Then I shall seriously
think of coming to your great country in
search of a fortune as a people generous
enough to enrich punsters aud storytellers
are sure to reward any wandering lady of
title who could teach them to spell Eng ¬

lishO yes Mr Blarnaby broke in Lady
Elsie merrily Im sure you might safely
recommend mamma as a good humorist

My countrymen and women will be-

charmed to welcome so unique a benefactor
aud seriously Lady Ossulstone I hope wo
shall have that pleasure before long

Well I have known so many improba-
bilities

¬

turn into facts that I wont say jiosi-
tively no

This sudden turn was only a renewal of
what he bad alreadyseveral times ventured
to press upon her ladyship In tho course
of their daily conversation for the past
twelve days Mr Blarnaby had learnt from
3ady Ossulstones own lips the diminished
income the Irish property was produc-
ing

¬

aud her desire to economize
She had sounded him upon the
state of American securities having been
recommended by her friends to invest iu
them rather than in English securities in the
then state of public affairs Sir John Tyr-
whitt

¬

had suggested the advantage of con-
sulting

¬

so high an authority upon those mat-
ters

¬

and Mr Blarnaby naturally enough
let no chance slip that enabled him to push
his own interests And he did this in tho
honest belief that the Laramie and Yellow-
stone

¬

railroad would prove the bestpaying
investment of the day As he truthfully
assured Lady Ossulstone his entire for-
tune

¬

aud prospects were bound up with the
success of that undertaking

When the group resumed conversation in
the drawing room this question of the pos-
sible

¬

visit to America absorbed her lady-
ship

¬

and Mr Blarnaby Lady Elsie aud
Sir John had seated themselves on a double
ottoman with the seats reversed a conve-
nient

¬

device for couples who wish to be
confidential while appearing to be indiffer-
ent

¬

Dont you think Mr Blarnaby is a
charming man Sir John These Americans
are always so brighL

Yes I do Elsie and he thinks you so
too

Oh thats only his compliment Im
sure he must think me awfully soft com
Sared with the racy girls they send over5

jr-
To gobble up our best young men
Ouly some of them I sometimes think

it would ouly be titfortat if we sent a skir
mishins sguad o our smart cirls to New
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and Irrcgh

Mention the For> tte

York ti vapture a handful of yoi
aires aid bring them here as prisoner

Elsie Elsie cruel cruel
become of me

Well perhaps youll be marrying a Bos
ton belle one of these fine days

Perhaps Elsie if you go out as a skir-
misher

¬

O thats all nonsense you are only
tcasing and besides I am not smart
enousli to go

Suppose
Yes what
Suppose you did go and suppose you

were to find riches and pleasure and flat-
tery

¬

and have all these poured at your feet
if you would give up vour English life and
love

Elsie tried hard to assume the nearest
possible to a frivolous air as she turned nor
face the other way aud jauntily replied

If its and ans were pots and pans
There ll be no need of linkers

Come and lets have some music
Her dainty lingers barely seemed to touch

the keys as she played the accompaniments
to song after soug sung bv them alter-
nately

¬

and in duet chiefly the line old in-

spired
¬

ballads which will outlive most of
our artificially manufactured abominations

They neither heard nor noticed the easrer
undertones in which Blarnaby absorbed the
attention of Lady Ossulstone They were
seated in tho farther corner of tho spacious
apartment in the shadow cast by one of the
candle sconces on the curtained wall His
head craned towards his listener though he
was uot aware of it Her eyes were lixed
upon a bracelet whieh the lingers of her
right hand were turning round and round
and round again on her left wrist with slow
mechanical regularity

Believe me I speak frankly Kothing
could have been more completely foreign to-
my thoughts when I accepted the honor of
this i ivitation than the position I iinu my-
self

¬

moved to assume Your hospitality
your converse your self have been a revel-
ation

¬

to me 1 wish I pray heaven that
my existence may impress you if
only with the thousandth part of
the force you have upon me-
We are not children m such things
Xor do I lightly speak or aftini ties for if
they exist they assert tiimselves AVhat if
they do Let us be cautious aud pondei
everything deeply Hasty fancies do not
befit those of our age and experience But
if I were not assured that there are subtle
sympathies Tvhieli draw me to you as I have
never been irawn before I could
not have dared to speak thus
Love breaks harriers down even
such banders as conventional imle
places between an old aristocracy and a
young democracy And yet believe me I
will bow to whatever consideration appeals
to you paramouut I press for no reply
now it is my duty to terminate your liidy
ships perplexity under this irrepressible
confession I now make Forgive its abrupt-
ness

¬

Yet I implore you to devote one
thought to the possibilities of new happi-
ness

¬

iu a new world where I picture
you tho beloved leader of a demo-
cratic sclety already much utilized to repair
the fading glories of European aristocracy
Think of the splendid opportunity priV-
leges aye duty that awaits the woman
who can by one word heal every one of the
rankling sores that are kept oi en simply to
ruin the peace of our fraternal peoples
Was ever the selfishness of love hallowed
by so sublime a sanction as this ofourmu-
tual patriotism

He paused His voice was tremulous
with tho intensity of feeling for the mag-
nitude

¬

of the issue loomed larger iu his con-
sciousness

¬

as he spoke
Lady Ossulstone sat for a few moments

as one rapt in some vision Slowly very
slowly she came to herself with a sigh anil
her head gently turned as if seeking another
object for her gae Perfectly selfpos-
sesseil she was and had at no time lost per-
ception

¬

of the situation despite the potency
of the spell she had been under Stranger
still her surging thoughts had been of tne
coldest practical sort The romance of
idealism charms the unsophisticated girl
but women of the world are affected only
bv the romance of realism present or po-

tential
¬

She well knew the infinite ossi-
bilities of the situation so impressively
foresketched The contrasts Hashed upon
her clear mind between present uselessness
as she saw it and future power used for

the noblest ends Is it wonderful that Lady
Ossulstone was mute with perplexity

Dear mamma do you know the time
We have been so long at the piano Im sure
neither of us thought how we must have
been worrying you Do forgive me Mr-
Blarnaby for its all my fault

Why my child I have been blaming my-
self

¬

for talking so loudly all the time I
fear Sir John I shall be obliged to spoil
our rubber this evening as my favorite
headache gives me hints of its nearness
You w ill I am sure forgive me Mr Blarn-
aby

¬

for retiring earlier than I would
I will come too mamma darling but I-

dont suppose I shall be missed
Aud so the ladies withdrew each with

her heart full of its own secret anxieties
The gentlemen went into the billiardroom
and played a desultory game Then they
had a oii e and a far from hearty chat over
things in general the weather tlie crops
the Laramie and Yellowstone railroad the
quality of tobacco and whisky everything
but what was buminc their brainssofierce-
ly When the first pipe was finished they
lit their candles and ascended the ghostly
staircase to their rooms Blarnaby flung
himself into the embrace of the mighty
armchair and seeing a letter which the
maid had placed upon the writingpad one
tho coachman had brought from the village
postoffice late that evening he opened it
mechanically without noticing the eh velope
Now it was his turn to look as though he
was dazed This is what he read

330 Fourth Avenue Suvr York July 2-
6Mr Dear EttiEvn Only a brief word

Does not the sweet whisper of memory re-
call

¬

the happy days we spent together when
we made our first trip years ago you the
seeker of fortune I of literary fame
Those of our then party who knew of our
mutual affection are wondering if we are
parted They cannot be told by me that
the renewal of our engagement only awaits
the crowning of your ambition with suc-
cess

¬

In its humble way my > peu ever
labors to further that end oY we are no
longer youthful andv3fr busy brain
should seek timely tfrestOver yoiirde
voted EctaEMiAJOSuicKspck

TO BEjtoXTUrVED it

f r CiS SK ti

bale

It removes and fcfebtes 3Tfejmtthly sup¬

pressions and excesltUfclt Leucor-
rhoea Pain inthe Back fiideJ alling of
the Womb Rs4l ulds Iflfc teethe blood
strengthens tSe weafttfind > a w
cure when all eke fail

PRICE SlJO of a
Medical Adviser maUed

J P DROMdqOLE
Louis viiiiaSfeS
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WHAI THEY SAY

Thorp Spkktcs Yxx Feb U lJJtreoefced your Wcb ter Unabrffissd aitlopary k few days ago and havo exaSujed
and muslsayl am highly pleased wlti It I
X Siale lrtoeleiooIleJt oostme for
JUT I oqtald not fet another Much sneecu toTaM OfZEZZE J L nTrjnn
<

Way HAiiCocaTT Tix Fen u IS3L-
To the Gazette

GKOTUtMES T reoeired yonr dictionary lane time and am highly pleased with It I consider It well worth the money without tho pa
per and I would not exchange The Gaztctilor any other paper In tho state

I also have the Encyclopaedia of Human Nacre and lhysiognomy that you have been of
leruje with The Gazette I think It a splendid
work end worth at least 10 to any person lusttartnj out In life I have often wondered hoaryou could furnish It ao cheap Yours veryt D H Dayxspobt

u T
Tte the Gazette

The unabridged dictionary received fronjour crsce as a premium is everythiag and
much more than you claim for it No tamlly
anould think to do without It The book Is well
bound and worta double its cost anywhere

J L Fooss-

PcrsAU Tkx Feb 171831
DBAS Snt I received your dictionary and

was well pleased so I like your book and 1° y° ur P Per Your IVeikly Gazettefc a J6ur book are worth tlQ Yours truly
and

Wnrri Tasssk

f Rukszis Tzr Feb IS 1891
The Democrat Publishing Company

Dear Sirs Your dictionary received and am
hlshly pleased with it and think It is doubly
worth the money paid for It Very respectfully

J E Gm M Kunnels Tez

LAVPASAS TKC Feb 81SL
Fort Worth Gazette

GB3TS Tho dictionary sent to me as prem
lnm I think is a cood book so far as I haro been
able to examine 1l I am yours truly etc

J E Criswell

Cnoss Cut Brown County Tkx Au m 1S90
Gazette The Websters Unabrlded Dic-

tionary
¬

I bought of you Is lust splendid worth
three times what It cost It Is everything thatTin Gazette claims for It Use my name IX-

ou wish D LtNDLEY M D

Regency Tex Aug 151SS0
Received the Websters Unabridged Con-

sider
¬

it tho cheapest book I ever bought it is-
a marvel of cheapness Success to TnK GA-
ucrrs d a Moobz

Gijes Rose Tex Au a 1S-
Wrhe Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Tub Gazctte8 Original Websters Una-
criuged Dictionary Is all you claim for it and
worth much more than the price paid without
counting a years reading of the best Demo-
cratic

¬

paper in the state and am well pleased
with my Investment Very truly

A CURRtE

MANSFIELD Tex Aug 91S90
to the Gazette

Dear Sirs We have examined your Web ¬

sters Unabridged Dictionary and i 111 say we
are pleased beyond expectations wojld not be
without It for ten times the cost We remain
yours truly J H Blantox

12 K FrEDERICE

Fouestburo Tex Aug 91SSQ
Toe Gaiette Fort Worth Tex-

As a cheap edition The Gazettis Original
Websters Unabridged Dictionary Is wcrth
what I paid you for it I have owned a Wcr-
oester Unabridged for about t cnty years but
havo always wanted a Websters Very re-
iaectfully J W Bowers

Bosham Tex Au 91830
To the Fort Worth Gazette

After a cursory examination I can sai
am well pleaded with Trk GAZETTE jM<Wgl5al-
Websters Unabridged DiutloBa gF thlnk It
Just such a booh as shouldi0 hr the hands of
every earnest seekc Mpwncnowledge and no-
wellrcguIateiUjMI Tean be complete without
oneandjJwflPRrallelcd o Tcr places It In the

and I will say to those wishing a
that they will find The Gazetteu

ctlonary to be just as good as higherpriced
works and In addition to getting one of the
bast Dictionaries at a nominal low price you
let oae of the best papers now circulated In our
freat state Yours truly BC Bragq

Colorado Tex Aug b 1S0-
OBaiette Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen Am well pleased with Websters
Unabridged Dictionary sent with Weekly Ga-
BrrrE Yours truly F L Deardokne

rTntTLTON Hamilton Cocntt Tex i
Aug 18 ISM f

Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth
Gentlemen I received the Original Web

rters Unabridged Dictionary I am v ell
pleased wltb it I would commend it to all
who wish a cheap standard up to the time of
Its revision I know many who can get It who
will not make the outlay for an illustrated and
revised edition I am yours very truly eta

C C Powell
It Is a thousand times better than those

trashy dictionaries so much advertised by
newspapers C C P-

Kopperl Tex Aug 18 lttO
The Democrat Publishing Company Fort

Worth Tex
Gents Tne Websters Unabridged Diction-

ary
¬

was received In due time and 1 have exam
jaed It and am well pleased with it It Is one
yc the best piemiums that I have seen offered
with any paper It is worth more lhan the
money paid without the paper Verv truly
yours Rick jiaxey P m

Cowtetta Ga Feb S 1S91
Dear Sirs I am well pleased with the dic-

tionary
¬

you sent me It is a better one than I-

xpected from the price asked I think It would
be extremely cheap at 34 even without the
Bratclass weekly one gets a year with it Yours
tery truly W H Parker

Llano Tex Feb 3183L
fie Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen Your dictionary received and
fixes entire satisfaction and is worth many
times what it cost as It is well hnlshed I
would advise everyone to get copy Yours
truly II G TEKST

Roanoke Tex Feb l I8SL
Editor Gazette

Dear Sir I received Websters Dictionary
It Is a very useful book and Is needed In all
ramllies The price 110 for dictionary and the
Dally Gazette is very cheap The dictionary
Is worth the money that both cost

Joseph Grace

Kopperl Tex Febl I89L

the Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Dear Sir I think the Websters dictionary

sent me with your dally paper The Gazette
8 a premium Is well worth the price paid for

the paper and that Is saying a great deal for I
consider the dally Gazette one of the best and
most newsy papers in the state Yours re-
spectfully

¬

M S Greer
Montague Tex Jan SI 1831

Democrat Publlshine Co Fort Worth Tex
Centleuen The Webster Dictionary I re-

eelTed as a premium with your Dally Gazette
I have examlnedand am pleased beyond expec-
tations

¬

and would not be without it for twice
te cost Yours truly John S Haglek

WHITECASTLE La Jan 311S8L-
ifce Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemes The Webster dictionary to us Is
received which we assure you Is appreciated
Bad which came In just In time to save us sev-
eral

¬

dollars as we were lust on the Teres of or-

Orlnz one wlthcct which we consider every
MDce incomplete Once more rest assured of
our appreciation of belnc so fortunate Yours
Bloat respectfully

Whtxscaetlz Lumber and Shingle Co
8 P irosiEB Limited

Cahtos Crrr Txx Feb 21S31
Democratic Publishing Company Fort Worth

Sirs I received the dictionary and think It-

tta createst book tor the money that Is made
3 H Pattos-

Mrujiir Txx Feb 41S3L
Editor Gazette

The dictionary was received It la Indeed
well worth the money I would not take sev-
eral

¬

tunes the amount It cost me In fact Icen>

elder such a book a necessity In eTery family
Yours truly F A S SconE-

HOKX TEX Jam XL 1801

Editor Qaxette Fort Worth Tex
Dxab Sis I think the dictionary the most

Mnakle end useful premium I have ever seen
riven with > newspaper Yours eta

vrJBMxas

WiamtA Falu Rx Feb 9183L-
Wort Worth Gazette

DeabStth The Webrtere dictionary that
yon send us as a premium with Ten Gazette
for M la better than we expected to gevlarwe-
deat see bow yeu cab sell raeh b large book
with o much la It for so little mcey Ik la
lost goad eaeosli to re la Bay house andesee-
BvVBteaBUjtraBxeBav Yours respeetftfll

WITH

WEEKLY GAZETTE

450
WITH

8UNDAV GAZETTE

DAILY GAZETTE

THE CHEAPEST MOM II Tl W9ED

TOE ORIOISAI

1615 PAGES

Leather Binding All the Words
It also contains a table of

15000 synonyms 8 pages of-

a pronouncing vocabulary of

Scripture proper names 18

cabulary of Greek and Latin

3ages oaproper names

vocabulary or

Modern Geographical names

and Pictorial Illustrations

4 with Weekly Gazette Only 450 with Sunday
Only 10 with Daily Gazette

pronouncing vo¬

>

For One Year for Only 4
Who ever heard of such a magnificent offer A book of-

i615 pages 8x10 inches printed on fine paper beautifully
bound in full library sheep with 1500 illustrations contain-
ing

¬

every word in the English language 15000 synonyms
This book is superior in every respect to any dictionary of-

fered
¬

by any other newspaper Just think of it You
never have had a Dictionary in your house Why Because
they cost 10 or 12 You have always needed one Now
is your opportunity

You want a good clean instructive newspaper Some-
thing

¬

to keep you posted to give you all the news to fur-
nish

¬

recreation for the mind to educate the family THE
WEEKLY GAZETTE fills these requirements

Websters Unabridged Dictionary
Sent with new or renewal subscriptions to the Weekly for
only 400 with the Sunday for only 450 and with the
Daily Gazette for only 1000-

To every subscriber of the Weekly Gazette we will send
the original Webster Unabridged Dictionary and paper one
year for 400-

To every subscriber of the Sunday Gazette we will send
the original Webster Unabridged Dictionary and paper one
year for 450-

To every subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send the
original Webster Unabridged Dictionary and paper one year
for 1000

The Dictionary will be sent by Express Prepaid to the Exprass office near-
est ihe subscribsr Address all orders with the money to

THE GAZETTE
FORTWORTHTEX-

A MARVEL OP CHEAPNESS
BEiXEVtra Txx Jan 3 ISaL-

Oditor Gazette
The Dictionary is a marvel of cheapness and I am well pleased with it-

Mes O P Hommzl
WELL WORTH THE MONEY

Woltz Crrr Tex Nov m IEjo-

To the Gazette
Received Dictionary and am well pleased with It It Is trell worth the money Respectfully

V U BRicnarw-
A MARVEL OP CHEAPNESS

San Saba Trx March 151390
Your Dictionary recelred and Is a marrel of cheapness Your friend Chas II Lotxll

MUCH BETTER THAN EXPECTED
Oak Hill Fla June 31K0-

To the Gazette
Tho Dictionary received Thanlc you It Is ouch better than I expected Yours truly

Hex jobs W Colsuan
WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY

Nashvuxb Txss auj 20 lao
he Democrat Publlshln Company Fort Worth Tex

Thi Gazettes Websters Dictionary is all you claim for It truly a marvel of the booVma-
kars art and equally as good f6r all practicepurposes as the highpriced edition as nearly every
irord that can come up in every day life is fully dedned and I would not part with mine for double
lha price If I could not set another Chas H Lovzll

WELL WORTH THE MONEY
Sax Astomio Tax Aug 18 ISO

He Democrat Publishing Company
GIMT3 1 consider your Websters Dictionary very well worth the money J C Shili

WORTH TWICE IT COST
FENSEB COL JS COCXTT TXX ACS 7 ISO

Iiemocrat Publishing Company Fort Worth
Gentlemen I received your Unabridged Dictionary on time and appreciate It very highly a

would not take twice the money it cost me for It Very Respectfully JAB V EIXS

DESIRABLE TO THE FAMILY LIBRARY
STARHVUXX TEX March IS 1WL

The Democrat PubUshlne Company Fort Worth
Your Dictionary received by mo U all any one could expect for the prise and Is a very deslra-

Me acquisition to the family library Respectably C Dxaji Jk
MUCH PLEASED WITH IT rosy H M TsbL 1913BL

Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tez
Gentlemen I subscribed for your weekly and sent It North where I thoatS It would de tfc

most good and received one of your Dictionaries Z am ranch pleased wlte the kook and coMlde-
itt worth jnst as assch ta the student as the original iJ boek Thick X siall anbscrlce and cbtals

Shakespeare Been MM S 5 Jrar
MORE THAN IS CLAIMED F03 IT-

sr 77 hio Ttty bUU81-
Geats My paver anl SiflHesair ease to hand 1ft etae time end In good erOar The Websters

Dictionary oerttlelr la alXvttd evea more than Is claimed for It It U wnrta more than the cost
of bets I rened TJOtOAanrs ae one of the most appreciable presents eensarnume In views
klad towards theWorld of Joaaklnd interestlas entertaining newsy and noee the leee bo on ao
count ex mm occasional plenaatry Success rt Tns G azcte With recurde I am youn trulr
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